Hybridisation of cDHA probes for abundant and rare polysomal polyadenylated HKAs with polyadenylated and non-polyadenylated nuclear RHA fras Friend cells indicated that the abundant polysofflal polyadenylated RHA sequences K«re present at a higher concentration in the nuoleus than rare polyscmal sequences, but at a reduced range of concentrations.
Preparation of HHA PolyBooes were prepared from Friend cells as described by ELrnie et al» (17)•
Polysanes prepared in this way are free of detectable contamination by nuclear ribonucleoprotein particles (12, 17)« HKA was extracted from polyBcmes using CsC1 (12). Huclei were prepared by the sucrose-citric acid procedure, and nuclear HHA extracted as described by ELeiman _et al. (5) . iBolation of polyadanylated RHA Polyadenylated HHA was isolated from nuclear and polysomal RHAJB by ohranatography on oligo(dT)-cellulose (T3, Collaborative Research, Ino. f D3A) (18) . RHA bound twioe to oligo(dT)-celluloBe was precipitated with ethanol, redissolved in sterile water and desalted by gel filtration through Sephadex C50 with a pad of Chelex-100 (Bio-Bad Laboratories) equilibrated with water. The extent of contamination of polyadenylated RHA with riboBcmal RHA sequences was estimated in some cases by titration with Hlabelled ERA complementary to 18S and 283 rRHA (19)-Concentrations of HHA referred to in these experiments have been corrected for rRHA contamination.
Isolation of non-polyadenylated nuclear RHA
The RHA present in the flow-through after 2 passages of total nuclear RHA over an oligo(dT)-celluloae colimn was precipitated with ethanol, taken up in sterile water and desalted on Sephadex 050 as described above. with, or later than, polyadenylation (15, 25) .
The existence of different frequency classes in the poly(A)ñ uclear RHA is in itself significant, since it may be an indication of differential rates of transcription of abundant and rare sequences (3, 26 ).
An alternative explanation would be that primary transcripts containing the rare sequences are degraded more rapidly than those containing abundant sequences, the consequence being that the steady-state concentration of rare sequences is lower in the poly(A)~ nuclear RHA. Definitive information on this question will only be obtained by pulse labelling studies to determine the transcriptional rates for the different sequence olasses.
In a recent study on pre-mHHA distribution in the nuclear HRA of uninduced Friend cells, Hauron and Spohr (10) concluded that all messenger sequences were present at the sane concentration in the total nuclear RNA and hence that post-transcriptional events were largely responsible for the control of mRHA abundance. These conclusions were based on the fact that hybridisation of a total polysoaal cIKA probe with total nuclear RHA exhibited kinetics which were compatible with a one component transition.
By this approach, however, a alight broadening of the curve which would indicate some heterogeneity in abundance might be overlooked. The use of fractionated abundant and rare sequence probes largely overcomes this difficulty, as is Bhown in the demonstration that the most abundant polysomal sequences are present at a higher frequency than the rare sequences in both poly(A) + and poly(A)~ RHAs.
In agreement with this, Sippel et al. (11) used fractionated cBNA probes to show that the abundant polysomal sequences in rat liver were also relatively more abundant in the total nuclear RHA. The distribution of these pre-oHNA sequences between the polyadenylated and non-polyadenylated nuclear RHAs was not investigated.
Interestingly, Sippel et al. found that the frequency range of mRHA sequences was increased by a factor of about 3-4 between nucleus and cytoplasm. Inspection of Table 3 indicates that the frequency range of abundant and rare Friend cell polysomal sequences is also increased by a factor of about 3 between total nuclear RNA and polysomal RNA, but that this change is already evident to a large extent in the poly(A) + RNA.
A very important consideration in all studies of this kind is the possible influence of contamination of the RNA populations used in the hybridisations by RHA from other cellular compartments.
The most likely contamination viiich might affect our results is the presence of polysomal sequences in the nuclear poly(A) + HIJA. The sucrose-citric acid procedure used in these experiments has been shown to strip nuclei of cytoplasmic tags and perinuclear ribosomea which constitute the main source of cytoplasmic contamination (27) . A realistic estimate of the amount of residual contamination is difficult to obtain, but could be as high as 1-2^ by weight of the total nuclear RNA. From the known weight of nuclear RNA in Friend cells (3.81 pg./cell (24)), it follows that the weight in daltons of the contaminating polysomal RHA would be 2.3 -4.6 i 10 .
Since at most 256 of this RHA is polyadenylated and the base-sequence complexitiea of the abundant and rare polyadenylated polysomal sequences are known (Table 1) , it can be calculated that the mmber of copies attributable to oytoplaanic contamination would be about 2-4 per cell for each mRHA in the abundant class and about 0.1-0.3 per cell for the rare sequences.
Hence the ratio of abundant to rare sequenoes which are genuinely of nuclear origin would not be significantly reduced in comparison with the values given in Table 3 . Despite the fact that such calculations are by necessity approximate and subject to various errors, any realistic estimate of the maximal contamination expected leads to the conclusion that the results presented cannot be attributed to the isolation of oytoplasmic RHA together with the nuclei. In addition, the mere fact probes with rebound, sheared RHA showed that no enrichment in abundant sequences had occurred (data not shown), and the ratio of abundant to rare sequences was essentially the same as in the intact RHA (Table 3) .
Degradation is therefore not a major determining factor in the interpreta- The mmber of different sequences contained in this population is derived by dividing the bsc by the average molecular weight of the mRHA, which is taken to be 0.6 x 10 daltons (17) . number of average size sequences present in the abundant component
